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fattain Lifts Tomorrow 
[fa Season's First Play 
Left to right:  Dominic  (D. Roberts). Nicholas  (J.  Marsh). Anns (A. Cof- 
„„), Eustasia (B. Moulton), Leonard   (B.  Smith).   Latlmer  (H.   Hurwltx) 
By John   H.   Ackerman  '46 
He bouse lights win dim tomorrow 
11^1 8S the curtain goes  up  on  the 
Lgproduction of the season given ny 
Le Robinson Players:  A. A. Milne's 
jjjt comedy, "The Dover Road", to 
K yresenU'd tomorrow    and    Friday 
nlgfcts ai til0 Little Theatre.    First 
pnniiced in the United States in New 
fort on   December 23, 1923,    "The 
Inter Road"   is   a   whimsical    and 
jjfijhltj; comedy whose humor Is en- 
I ^ed by farcical situations. Subtle.) 
lei and gusty laughts are  freely 
I wet into the dialogue and action of 
tte drama. 
Action of the play takes place in 
ibe living-room of a wealthy English- 
■u, Mr. Latlmer. whose country 
tone Is located just off the Dover 
Bad, favorite trail Of English cou- 
■ies eloping to the south of France. 
IT. Latimer, an idealist in a sadly 
atonal world, has devoted his large 
tame to untangling the love-knots 
toilihly tied by  blissfully   ignorant 
I maples by "inviting" them into his 
toe. As the play opens, we see Anne 
ai Leonard caught In Mr. T,atimer's 
tattolently-purposed trap. Anne, a 
«*e girl who has always led 
J sited life, was eloping with 
Lemi% a man-of-the-world with an 
etappy marriage behind him. After a 
wJd and  sleepless   night,   Leonard 
I Hikes to find that he has lost all his 
(tones and found a terrific cold as 
•ell as discovering that his ex-wife 
ad her lover are also billeted with 
I the conniving Mr. Latimer. This far- 
deal situation is treated with humor 
ud insight by Milne's deft pen and 
M climax of the play is unusual and 
| Wghtuu. 
to'erpretinsr the role of the con 
iMorial Mr. Latimer is Harold 
Hjnritz '45, who promises to rise to 
** heights in his comedy part; his 
aeelient portrayal of Judge Bowling 
keen In last spring's "Abe Lincoln 
11
 liinois"  would   seem  to   be   sur- 
>K 
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passed in this new play. As Leonard, 
the distraught divorce-to-be, Elbert 
Smith '44, whose past character-inter- 
pretations are well-remembered, plays 
his first comedy part. John Marsh "43, 
making his last appearance on t& 
stage of the Little Theatre, appears 
as Nicholas, the lover of Eusiasia, 
Leonard's ex-wife. For Marsh, this 
play represents his first chance to 
1 or tray a light-comedy charaster: 
there is ample evidence that the ver- 
satile actor will succeed in this at- 
tempt. Playing the role of sensitive 
cloistered Anne Is Annabel Cofran '43, 
who is portraying her difficult part 
with skill and insight. As the fussy 
mothering Eustasia, Barbara Moulion 
'44, Is doing a charming interpreta- 
tion. 
The complete cast includes: 
Latimer Harold  HurVRtz '45 
Anne   Annabel Cofran  '43 
Leonard Elbert  Smith '44 
Eustasia Barbara Moulton '44 
Nicholas John Marsh '43 
Dominic Donald Roberts '44 
Servants:   Phyllis Jones '45, Madelyn 
Stover '45, Walter Leavitt '46, 
Addison Bray '46 
Director of "The Dover Road" is 
Miss Miriam Schaeffer, ably assisted 
by Esther Linder '43, assistant direc- 
!<r. Bruce Park '44 is stags manager 
and Franklin Burroughs '45 Is holding 
down his post as assistant stage man 
ager. Calvin Sloan '45 has been flag- 
ging, in the best English-public-achool- 
tradition, for assistant manager Bur- 
roughs. In charge of costumes is 
Phyllis Hicks '43. 
The play will be presented at the 
Little Theatre at 8:00 o'clock both 
Thursday and Friday nights. The 
tickets for non-season ticket-holders 
will go on sale at the College Book 
Store Monday, the 16th, and will sell 
at the low price of 55 cents, tax- 
included. ;. 
^others Bring Food, Touch 
pHome Atmosphere To Campus 
by Myrtle E. Holden 
or.s were many and varied 
^'annual Mothers' Week End held 
sttimUy and Sunday November 
Many mothers were amaz- 
gracefulness    that    their the 
lutfo*1'8 had acquired through their 
■Ration la the dance club, and 
ion, real|zfcd for the first time the 
PitJ       ot the examinalion slven 
Ik*,,, enta b>" the physical education ■Oaeat 
";■■ |k(,   Were impressed by the digni- 
kor»u,Uet held ln Fl3ke amid the 
Htjjj oas   of   bronze   and    yellow 
Llhe hemunis and soft candle light, 
V y *ere delleh'ed by the farce, 
'** a !D  a  French   Kitchen."   Some 
'* 'nrn M" mimUes ofl in the evening 
htkej       back a »«le and attend- 
Ke eafnce in Chase Hall where they 
K.. e,rtained by the music of the 
Sunda 
\\ "lothei 
ay morning Chapel pro- 
experience long to be 
* tbj-0ll red' w'th the sun streaming 
|*"tfcera     the stained glass windows 
* 
c
°mB,and dau6hters came Into clos- 
^ """ton with each other. 
S u^ en m°thers who had never 
IV thCampus before or the reoms 
S4 J."" da"ghters live were con 
'"•lie* ,efly witl» facilities afforded 
rls
 by the dorms. They ins- 
pected rooms, draws, and closets, and 
some, not agreeing with the arrange- 
ment of things as they found them, 
preceded to straighten draws, closets, 
and rooms. One mother brought along 
a pair of dainty curtains to add a 
homelike atmosphere to her daughter's 
room. 
Food wasn't neglected either .... 
cake, candy, apples, cookies, and even 
pumpkin pie were brought in answer 
to demands set forth by daughters who 
formerly impressed their parents as 
having meager appetites. 
Some  Spent the 
Night  Talking 
Like all women who are famed for 
having a gift of gab, Bates mothers 
and daughters talked continually from 
the time they saw each other until 
the last train left Sunday afternoon. 
Many a bleary-eyed Individual appear 
ed at breakfast giving testimony that 
stand her mother had lain awake 
I better half of the night talking 
about the old home town, the new boy 
Send, professors, ancIan infinite, num- 
ber of subjects which even they pro- 
bably can't remember. 
Since most of them won't see each 
other again until Christmas £*£ 
thu week end has been a weicomo 
reunion to both mother and daughter.. 
Delta Siqma Rho 




Preceding the presentation of Phi 
Beta Kappa awards this morning in 
chapel. Prof. Brooks Qulmby of the 
Speech Department installed nine new 
members into the national honorary 
forensic fraternity, Delta Sigma Rho. 
They are Madeline Butler '44, Mildred 
Cram '44, Despina Doukas '44, Henry 
Corey'43, Edward Dunn '44, Robert 
McFarland '44. Vincent McKusick '44, 
Norman Temple '44, John F. Thurlow 
"43. Prof. Quimby, one of the charter 
members of the Bates chapter which 
was organized in 1915, and sometime- 
office'- of the national organization, 
outlined, before the presentation, the 
requirements for election to the fra- 
ternity. 
The Delta Sigma Rho Fraternity 
awards are for forensic achievements, 
but only to those who have completed 
their sophomore year, Quimby explain- 
ed. No honorary members are admit- 
ted to the organization, and all can- 
didates must have represented the col- 
lege in at least one Intercollegiate de- 
bate. 
Besides the nine new members, 
there are two other membrs of Delta 
Sigma Rho now ln college.. They are 
Freeman Rawson '43 and Arnold 
Stinchfield '43, who were elected to 
the organization last year. 
Madeline Butler '44 has been on the 
Varsity Debate Squad since her soph- 
omore year, and is now manager of the 
Women's Varsity Debate Team. She is 
also a member of the STUDENT staff, 
and a junior representative on the 
Publishing   Association. 
Mildred Cram '44, also on the Vars- 
ity Debating Squad for two years, is 
a prominent member of the Orphic 
Society. 
Despina Doukas '44 has been prom- 
inent in debating and public speaking 
since she won the first prize for 
women in the Freshman Extemporan 
eous Speaking Contest in 1940. A vars- 
(Continued on page four) 
ACHIEVE HIGHEST DISTINCTION 
Future Pedagogues Take 
Fling At High Schools 
Once again this year, as in the past 
Bates' future teachers will go out to 
many high schools in the nearby vi- 
cinity for one month of practice teach- 
ing. Those who will be going out this 
year have not as yet been named, but 
an estimated twenty to thirty stu- 
dents will hawe been sent out before 
the school year is completed. 
The practice teaching course is 
open only to seniors and is under the 
supervision of Professor Raymond 
Kendall. The purpose of the course Is 
in brief to give the future teachers 
the experience and poise that is nec- 
essary for efficient pedagoging. The 
students are sent out to teach for one 
month to a high school, usually within 
a radius of about 75 miles of Lewis- 
ton. The practice teacher usually 
teaches three classes per day, two ot 
them in the subject in which he or 
she majored, and the other in one of 
the minors. 
Arrangements are made will the 
high school previously by Professor 
Kendall, but all expenses are paid by 
the students themselves. The first 
week that the student teachers spend 
in the high school finds them observ- 
ing the classes and acquainting them- 
selves with the names of the students 
and the general procedure. Gradually, 
they take over the class from the 
teacher until they are in complete 
charge. During this observation pe- 
riod, they are doing the homework 
assigned to the pupils as it Is most 
often necessary to brush up on many 
noints that have become rusted with 
aee While they are instructing the 
classes, the teachers act as supervi- 
sors and critics. Professor Kendall 
(Continued on p*0" i**l 
Seated, left to right, Dorothy Maulsby,    Robert   Martell,   Valerie   Salving. 
Standing, left to right, Norman Boyan,   Edith   Dahlgren,  Roy  Fairfleld, Free 
man Rawson, True Crosby, Catherine Glazier. 
College Adds Five 
Year Nursing Course 
Dr. W. Pew Tills 
Vacancy During 
Tozier's Absence 
President Gray announced ln chapel 
last Saturday morning that Dr. Tozler 
had been granted a leave of absence 
because of his present Serious illness 
and that Miss Wllma J. Pew, Ph.D, 
had been given a temporary appoint- 
ment to fill his place in the govern- 
ment department. 
Miss Pew is a native of Wyoming 
and obtained" her A.B. degree from 
the University of Wyoming. She later 
received her MA. and Ph.D. degrees 
from Cornell. 
She was the head of the history de- 
partment at Stephens College ln Mis- 
souri from 1931 to 1936. The next year 
.she went to Linden wood College in 
St Charles, Missouri, and remained 
there as a teacher until 1939. 
The new instructor has also taught 
during summer sessions at the Uni- 
versity of Wyoming and has done spe- 
cial work at both Southern California 
and the Teachers' College at 
Columbia. 
President Announces 
New Vacation Dates 
President Clifton D. Gray re- 
leased the following annoucement 
to the STUDENT last night: 
"Because of certain changes 
which have recently altered the 
over-all picture In many colleges 
with respect to the Chrismas va- 
cation, the administration- an- 
nounces a change in the calendar 
recently adopted by the faculty. 
College will close Friday noon, 
December 18, and will reopen on 
Monday, January 4, at 7:40 a. m. 
Obviously, this announcement 
which came to the STUDENT af- 
ter the editorial page had already 
been printed, means that the edi- 
torial now has no pertinent value. 
Varsity Debaters Meet 
Maine And Dartmouth 
Arnold Stinchfield '43 and Norman 
Temple '44, affirmative, and Vincent 
McKusick '44 and Edward Dunn '44, 
negative, will be the Bates Varsity 
Debate squad representatives at the 
Dartmouth debate tournament Frt 
day and Saturday. The subject, 
"India's War Problems", will be de 
bated by teams from Bates, Colgate, 
Columbia, Holy Cross, "New Hamp- 
shire, Vassar, Vermont, and Yale. Nor- 
man Temple will represent the college 
ln the extemporaneous speaking con- 
test which *• to neld at the same 
time. 
Tomorrow afternoon, at Bangor, 
Donald Day '44 and Maurice Benewltz 
'45 will uphold the negative against a 
University of Maine team on the sub- 
ject, "Resolved, that a federal world 
union should be established after this 
war". 
Corey Releases This Week's 
MIRROR Picture Schedule 
Group pictures for the "Mirror" will 
continue this week under the supervi- 
sion of business manager Henry Corey 
'43. As usual the pictures will be 
taken in the Gym uniess otherwise 
specified. Corey also wishes to re- 
mind all men coming for their pic- 
tures to wear both suit coat and tie. 
This week's picture schedule ft as 
follows: 
Nov. 18—MacFuriaue Club, Orphic 
Society. 
Nov. 19—Lambda Alpha. 
Nov. 20—C. A., Christian Service. 
Nov. 23—Stu-G, WAA Board, both in 
Women's Union. 
Nov. 24—Outing Club, Der Deulsche 
Verein. 
Nov. 25—La Petite Academle, Phi 
Sigma Iota. 
Plans Admission Of   I 
Qualified Students 
Every Semester 
A new course in nursing: training 
leading to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science in Nursing is now b^iiig an- 
nounced by the college, according to a 
statement today by President Clifton 
D. Gray. 
The new program, one of the first 
to be developed in the war emergency 
program for women at .Mates College, 
Is a.five-year Joint course iu nursing 
and liberal arts and is beiuj; given in 
cooperation with approved hospitals. 
It requires three years of .college 
work and two years and two summers 
spent in hospital training. 
Although the work is being offered 
as a maaaa of training women to be 
of real service in the war, it is also 
the objective of the College to train 
leaders in the nursing profession for 
the post-war period. 
The course will be available when 
the second semester opens January 
25, and thereafter. Bates College re- 
cently announced that qualified high 
school seulcrs who have not recerved 
their diplomas but who ha re the rec- 
ommendation of their principal! will 
be admitted to the freshm-.n class. 
New students may now be enrolled at 
any of the three semesters which 
start in January, June, and Septem 
ber. 
Recruiting Officers 
Return Next Monday 
A recruiting party for the Navy's 
V-1 and V-5 programs will arrive 
on the campus next Monday, 
Nov. 23, It was announced last 
evening by Dr. Lloyd W. Fisher,. 
liaison officer between the college 
and the nation's armed forces. 
The Navy board will remain on 
the campus all day Monday to In- 
terview candidates, give physical 
examinations, and conduct the ac- 
tual recruiting of those who can 
qualify. 
Dr. Fisher again wishes to re- 
mind all men who desire to apply 
for any of the vacancies In the 
reserves to see him immediately, 
as arrangements must be made 
for scheduling appointments with 
the visiting officers. 
Tiie Army's recruiting board 
has not yet aeflnitely announced 
the date of their arrival, but men 
should watch the bulletin board 
for Information as to the date of 
their  return. 
Chase Hall Committee 
Alters Future F!ans 
This coming week there will bo a 
meeting of a combined faculty and 
student commute** to detennia» the 
future schedule and plan of the Sat- 
urday nigit Chase Hall" social activi- 
ties, 't is not yet certain Just what 
ch.inij-s will be made but the plans 
for the remainder of the season will 
be definitely changed as a result of 
this meeting. 
There will be no dance at Chase 
Hall next Saturday. Arrangements 
are being made by Dr. Buschmaun for 
a Freshman Coii'ee in the near future- 
In addition to the regular social ac- 
tivities of this event, there will be a 
featured speaker. 
Due to the fact that Mr. Charlie Pe- 
terson, the billiard expert, reached 
this section on his annual tour before 
school opened, there will be no bil- 
liard exhibition this year. Unless 
enough interest can be summoned ln 
bowling, there will also be no bowling 
contest. However, it is hoped that 
plans for the plng-pnog tournament 
can be carried through. 
Frosh Welcome Turkey 
Day And End (If Rules 
Rejoice all ye ljwly freshmen, the 
day of days will soon be here. An of- 
ficial decree from the Student Coun- 
cil has ordained and decreed that all 
freshman rulee will go off and stay 
off for the duration, next Thursday, 
Nov. 26. No more will the colorful 
garnet and white (?) headgears be 
seen dashing to and fro about the 
Bates campus with freshnier under 
them. No more will there be the Sat- 
urday struggle to make those mis- 
shapen and unrecognizable green 
pieces of neckwear look like bow-ties. 
In Just a week you will be free from 
all the evidence that you are a fresh- 
man, and you an be a happy and care- 
free member of our college community 
again. As one coed was heard to re- 
mark, "Oh well, now we can see what 
kind of flashy ties the freshman boys 
have." Better wear your sunglasses 
next Thursday, girls. 
Pomeroy Presents 
Awards In Chapel 
Many Activities 
Mark Collegiate 
Records of Winners 
At a special chapel service this 
morning, five men and four women of 
of ihe senior class were elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary 
fraternity. The awards, madr-QB the 
basis of leadership and extra-curricular 
participation, ^s well as scholarship 
were presented to the following stu- 
dents by Prof. Fred E. Pomeroy, pres- 
ident of liie local Gamma chapter of 
Phi Beta Ka;;pa: Norman J. Boyan, J. 
True Crosby, Edith Dahlgren, Roy 
Fairfleld, Catherine Glazier, Robert 
Martell, Dorothy Aiaulsby, Freeman 
Rawson, and Valerie  Salving. 
The selections announced this 
morning are only part of the college's 
quota to the society, and another elec- 
tion will probably be announced about 
about Commencement time next May. 
The nine students who received this 
distinctive award for their exception- 
al abilities in college, huve all been 
extremely prominent in campus activ- 
ities as well as in scholar .Ic achieve- 
ment. 
Edith Dahlgren has been a consist- 
ent winner ofl Dean's List rating since 
the second semester of her Freshman 
year and garnered straight A's for two 
of the semester. She is a member of 
the Christian Service Club, the Phil- 
Hellenic, and the Politics Club, and 
was a winner of the General Scholar- 
ship Prize in her Junior year. This 
prize is given annually at Commence- 
..ient to the man and woman of each 
of the three under c.asses who hive 
the highest scholastic record for that 
year. 
Since her Freshman year, Catherine 
Glazier has been on the honors' list, 
achieving a four-point average in the 
second semester of her Sophomore 
year. She is an assistant in the De- 
partment Sociology an Economics, 
holds the position of secretary in the 
Politics, is a member of the Dance 
Club. 
Dorothy Maulsby, editor of the Gar- 
net, has been on the Dean's List since 
her Freshman year, and secured a 
q. p. r. of 4.000 for the second semest- 
er on her Freshman year, and the sub- 
sequent two semesters during her 
Sophomoie year. Miss Maulsby, win- 
ner of the General Scholarship prize in 
her Junior year, is a-, English Major, 
has won the English Composition 
Prize for sophomores, and is now an 
assistant in the English department. 
She has also been an active member of 
Heeler3 end was an Ivy Day speaker 
last year. 
(Continued on page four) 
Lloyd Rafael Furnishes 
Music For Soph Hop 
The annual Soph Hop, the first for- 
mal dance of the year will take place 
Saturday evening', Nov. 28, in Chase 
HaU. 
The motif of the a.fair will mirror 
the spirit of the times. A military 
theme has been chosen and decora- 
dons and programs will be designed 
accordingly. The music will be fur- 
nished by Lloyd Rat'nell and his or- 
chestra. 
(Continued   an   page  reur) 
Directors Lay Plans For 
Coming Winter Holiday 
Winter Carnival directors, Martha 
Llttlefleld '43 and Leighton Watts "43, 
were busily at work this week form- 
ing commutces for the various events 
during the January festivities. A ten- 
tative schedule of events has already 
been arranged and will be broadened 
and chan;, 'd as the various commit- 
tees swing ic:o action. 
Th? program ca&a for group skiing 
on Pole Hill on FrI-iay afternoon, af- 
ter the completion of Mid-years. On 
the same evening, the all-college skate 
will be held on the rink behind the 
Gym, and the Carnival Queen will as- 
cend an ley throne to watch over her 
subjects. Immediately following the 
skate, there will be an open-ho -se in 
Chase Hall, with full-gaming fao'lt- 
ties and a vlctrola and records for 
dancing. 
On Saturday morning, skating 
events have been tentatively sched- 
uled, followed in the aflurnoon by a 
hockey-match and skiing competition 
on Mt. David. The annual Lollypop 
Race up the same snow-clad slopes 
will conclude the afternoon's events. 
A coed banquet will be held on Sat- 
urday evening, and the Carnival will 
come to a close with the Carnival Hop 
in the Alumni Gymnasium. 
I 
( 
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Hathorn Strikes 
By Sylvia Reese '45 
It ail started Tuesday night, with 
the band marching across campus be- 
tween the laindrops. iiqpping, yelling, 
game-mad students buying along be- 
hind and pouring into the gym. And 
competing with 'Give me a B"l was 
Captain Mickey, hands in pockets and 
head hung low, defying all the rules 
of the speech department, yet giving 
a speech of speeches and introducing 
•Mountain Boy" Sturgis who proceed- 
ed to yodel until the rafters shooa. 
And afterwards everyone trekking 
downtown so as to be sure not to 
waste those treasured eleven o'clock 
pers. We felt pretty good about a 
thing like an extra "11", until some 
gloating male from t'other side of 
campus says, "Our proctor is our 
buddy, we don't have to come in at 
all if we don't want to". — Morbid 
sense of humor, am 1 right? 
Then came Wednesday and every- 
one peering anxiously at the sky for 
signs of the well-known blue. But we 
weren't disappointed and dawn dawn- 
ed dapperly. At this point we intro- 
duce the spirit-damper-of-the-week. As 
we rise at eleven-thirty or so, stretch 
luxuriously, and purr to ourselves, 
"Now for the game", we are jolted 
rudely out of our reverie by the 
chance remark of a comrade on the 
way home from a class, stated inno- 
cently with eyes wide open, etc., 
"Didn't you know that this was a no- 
cut day, my dear?" — and down we 
fall in a dead faint. 
Les' little notice about the vie 
dance in Chase Hall after the game, 
posted so inconspicuously on the bul- 
letin board, brought unheard of re- 
sults. Dungarees, slacks, saddle shoes, 
and frozen hands and feet swaying to 
the music of Dorsay, Miller, and 
James (personally, we don't think they 
hold a candle to our Bobcats). And 
down in the basement was little Ken 
Murphy    happily    beating    out    the 
Campus Camera by Lea 
New Year's Again . . . 
"The Christmas vacation dates were changed from 
December 19 to December 31 to December 22 through Jan- 
uary 3, 1943, in response to a general desire among the 
undergraduate to be able to spend New Year's at home". 
Tim sentence comes from the Orient, Bowdoin College 
newspaper, of November 11. That the same general desire Toogu-wooglTfor tos own* private Tu- 
to spend New Year's at home prevails among the majority 
of the Bates students (and probably most of the faculty 
also), would show up very clearly if a poll were to be 
taken. At least that appears to be the majority opinion as 
voiced to this paper. 
The Bowdoin reporter goes on to say that the change 
was made only after careful study and in cooperation with 
the ODT request that college vacations be staggered. Ob- 
viously, Bowdojn's returning over the New Year's week 
end precludes the other Maine colleges from doing so, if 
they are too cooperate with the governmental agencies as 
thev have been doing. The Bates vacation, as almost every- 
one here realizes, begins early because of the request of 
the post offices and the railroads who need to draft tem- 
porary vacation workers from collegiate ranks at the 
Christmas sesaon. One of ehe main reasons the recess ends 
December 30 is to work out the most practicable basket- 
ball schedule, which also caused the mid-year exams to be 
arranged a week earlier than originally planned. 
New Year's Party . 
The students have more or less reconciled themselves 
to spending New Year's Eve on the campus. Already the 
Chairman of the Chase Hall Committee, who submitted a 
request to the Administration after the first editorial on 
this subject, has gathered leaders of some of the various 
campus organizations to plan the staging of a monster 
and gala New Year's Eve party. The Committee, asking 
the Administration for quite a lot, is the first to recognize 
t-iis. If the Administration, however, doesn't realize the 
importance of granting late pel-missions for the girls, of 
general and whole-hearted cooperation all the way, they 
v.ill have let their years and experience blind them to the 
fact that this is an entirely new type of situation, that it 
Cannot be handled the same way as other ordinary college 
problems, that this is a war generation which feels that it 
deserves at least one last chance to celebrate in fine fash- 
ion before it willingly and gladly takes its place in the 
armed forces. 
dlence. To think that the boys hear 
him play at meals! 
At the game we noticed what ap- 
peared to be several invaders from 
Mars, but upon closer Inspection 
found them to be merely set-era! of 
the boys from the little school up the 
road apiece — Bowdoin by name — 
trying to keep warm. Such raofh-eaten 
hunks of fur we've never seen but 'tis 
sworn they are a Bowdoin tradition. 
Along with the very first snow of 
the year came "The Mothers". Yep! 
Mother's week ead with 
Danco Club strutting its £tuff, ban- 
quets, and 'Love in a French Kitchen', 
for which we send our Academla 0>- 
chidae  to  Ethelyne Knight.  Then  on 
** SHERIFF iPROVIDENCE 
AffORHNG TO A LAW WV>x,El> IN iZ?9' 
SONS At BROWN U.  HIS PRESENC EWAb 
NKES&ylD PREVENT A GENERAL MELEE' 
TODAY THE SHERIFF.'»»«>*'*& 
EVENU* CRESS. WEAR1N6 A SW0W>«*> 
BIDE SASH, IS THE AftOST DgMEUSCD 
iboKING PERSON IN THE HIGHLY DECOROUS 
AND DIGNIFIED PROCESSION 
R0BES0N PAUL 
FAMOUS NJSRO SINGER AND ACTOR, 
WAS A FOUP.-LETTEI? ATHLETE AT 
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY--WAS SELECTED 
B/ WALTER CAMP AS AN ALL-AMERICAN 
END   HE GRADUATED WITH HIGH 
HONORS AND-MACe' PHI EFTA KAPPA' 
Letter To The Editor 
on them for everything from "Come 
and see the congregation of the 
world's most beautitul women" to 
"We wan YOU for the rotogravure 
section of the Oskalimiana, Minne- 
sota Gazette" — but we all knew it 
was the Phil-Hellenic Club's way of 
getting people for their yearbook pic- 
ture; Connie Blaisdell joyously wend- 
ing her way to the Nickerson home- 
stead for Dave's furlough; Bill Lever 
looking his old Alma Mater over, and 
all tho gals whispering, "Look, a uni 
form!"; new, almost-new, and even 
slightly used fur coats blossoming out 
at the game; the shower for Crete 
Woodard at the Union, a complete 
surprise; Barby Tabor and Verne 
Smith an item; Soph HOD coming up; 
everyone slightly taken aback at the 
forty or fifty people pouring out of 
Carnegie at lunch time and running 
Modern   back  and  forth  from  a  hole  In  the 
ground — we'd love to know whether 
they were looking at a gopher or a 
stick of dynamite; Mitchell House's 
three-day   celebration    in    honor    of 
to"chase Hall for the dance, and edsi Wldge's birthday;   the   tent   pitched 
being hauled up bodily  to be Intro-1 right smack In the middle of the. cam- 
duced   to    "The   Movers 
really very interested in meeting Just 
with whom we dance. 
Snapshots: the freshmen In Chase 
House running rampant regularly ev- 
ery night at ten, chasing poor Peewee 
and nearly throwing Her out the win- 
dow; Thn Tyler sending postcards to 
— they're; pus. Is someone going to take up 
housekeeping?; Peg Soper and what 
re think Is the most Inspiring chapel 
service to date; the football team al- 
ways seems to get It on the nose - 
Jackie Joyce even went so far as to 
break his. 
Enough of this idle chatter.    'Bye 
every girl on campus with invitations   now! 
people to return from a dance at two or so in the morning 
and be at their 7:40's next day bright and cheery. Fresh- 
men and others who have no cuts are let out under the 
argument of savings one's cuts for New Year's. Surely one 
cannot expect this whole affair, into which much time and 
effort are going, to succeed in completely erasing the situ- 
ation unless late pers and some sort of a half-holiday^ are 
granted by wide-awake and willing Administration, which 
has showed these qualities in making adjustments to other 
war-time changes. 
The students for the most part have not weakened by 
giving in to the strain of war so far—the majority have 
be«n willing to keep their noses to the grindstone as they 
realize they must, as they realize is the duty of the college 
man. Sympathetic cooperation by the administration in 
this unprecedented situation would be just the tonic they 
need to realize that there is a far-sighted group in com- 
mand of their ship. 
I Editor, the STUDENT: 
I thought that you and the readers 
of the STUDENT might be interested 
in the following letter which 1 receiv- 
ed from Miss Kung Pu-Sheng, whom 
you will remember was with us on 
Monday, October 19. At thatftime she 
spoke in Chapel and at a tea in her 
honor, besides becoming personally 
acquainted with many individual stu 
dents. Miss Kung says: 
"It was really a very interesting 
experience for me to visit Bates Col- 
lege and get acquainted with you all 
There are certainly a great number 
of things that we can learn from each 
other. 
I am very much impressed too of 
the Interest you showed in the Japa- 
nese-American problem. It seems to 
be very important to keep the people 
informed how the militarists are mas- 
sacreing other people and enslaving 
their own on one hand, and yet. on 
the other hand, to make people aware 
of the fact that what is happening Is 
not something inherent to the Japa- 
nese people, but rather as the out- 
growth and victimized effect by one 
particular system. And the Japanese- 
Americans are innocent. I would never 
forget the atrocities I have seen,' or 
would I lessen my effort to win this 
war, however, I think most ot cne 
Chinese students agree with me, that 
we have no hatred to the Individual 
Japanese. This must also be the same 
reaction as you may find among your 
students. 
"Life in China is getting harder and 
harder now. We have been fighting six 
years of regular fighting ana over ten 
years of guerilla warfare. People are' 
trying very  desperately to  build up' 
the nation in the midst "of ruins. So' 
■any   help   that   the   Bates   students 
could give to  the  Chinese  students 
will certainly be highly appreciated, 
not only by the students, but also by 
the people in general If there is any- 
thing I can help either in the way of 
information or other means, please do 
not hesitate to let me know. Please 
give my best to other friends. 
"Sincerely, 
"Kung Pu-Sheng." 
The words, "any help that the Bates 
students could give", refer to the 
World Student Service Fund, to which 
all of us will be asked to contribute 
in tie near future. An appeal like 
hers, based on first-hand knowledge 
of the situation in China, certainly is 
more effective than any we could our- 
selves make. 
Sincerely, 
Valerie Salving '43, 
President, Christian Association. 
Wnat About A Holiday? . . . 
A gesture that would soothe the whole issue would be 
the proclamation of a holiday for New Year's Day or at 
least no classes in the morning or even until ten o'clock. 
The time lost in Monday, Wednesday, and Friday classes 
could be made up by coming back a day earlier, if this 
had to be dens so that the college professor who cannot 
adjust his lectures to one less period could be satisfied, as 
well as the Army and Navy. For surely, one cannot expect 
The Student's Part . . . 
At the same time, however, if the permission and co- 
operation are secured for the New Year's Eve party, the 
ret>t of the deal lies in the student's hands. They have to 
show their appreciation by being there, by participating 
willingly if asked, and most of all, to be brutally frank, to 
see that the affair does not degenerate into a lowly drunk- 
en brawl. Let's be frank. We know the administration's 
viewpoint on the subject of drinking. If they show their 
willingness to cooperate, as we are sure they will, the 
least you, the student, can do is to reciprocate willingly 
in like manner. 
Salving, Stillman Uphold 
Affirmative Against NIT 
Last Friday night, Valerie Salving 
'43 and Christine Stillman '46 debated 
against a Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology team consisting of John 
L. Hummer and George M. Musgrave 
on the questions of Federal World 
Union after this war. The debate la 
which Bates upheld the affirmatlve 
was given in the Little Theatre be^ 
fore members of the student body and 
students of the local high schools 
On the same evening Madeline But- 
ler '44 and Robert MacFtrlane '44 par- 
ticipated in a round table discussion 
on the world union question at Mt 
Holyoke CoUege with students from 
Mt Holyoke and Williams CoUege. 
|     FROM THE NEfts 
By   Rita  Silvia '44 
ALLIED BLITZ 
There came a new, and possibly 
the crucial, turn in World War U 
last week, when, on Sunday, Nov. 
8, a great American offensive in 
North Africa, along with a desert 
victory of the British over Rom- 
mel's crafty army, prepared the 
way for a second front in Eu- 
rope. 
The planning period previous to 
this campaign had been a 
long one, in which leaders of the 
Allied Nations had conferred with 
allied military leaders, and had 
finally arrived at a unified pur- 
pose: to win undisputed control 
of the Mediterranean by a pincer 
movement from Egypt and Gibral- 
tar. 
Important psychological factors 
had to be considered. Since the 
Russians expected a second front 
against Europe, and not one 
against Africa, Mr. Churchill un- 
dertook the delicate task of pre- 
senting the aUied plan to them. 
The Germans had to be confused; 
therefore misleading information 
had to be released carefully. 
In preparation also was the 
adventurous mission undertaken 
by American Major-General Mark 
W. Clark, right-hand man to Com- 
mander-in-chief Elsenhower, and 
the American officers who accom- 
panied him. 
Within the seven-day period 
from November 8 to November 
14, the whole complexion of the 
war changed. Not only has the 
Axis been thrown on the defen- 
sive, and the stage set for a sec- 
ond front, but a powerful part of 
France has swung into an active 
role on the United Nations' side. 
ON OTHER FRONTS 
A bombing on Henderson Field, 
on Guadalcanal last week, was fol- 
lowed by a series of naval clashes, 
in which both sides appeared to 
have suffered losses. Eight hun- 
dred miles to the west, the offen- 
sive phase was gathering speed 
in the highlands of New Guinea. 
Tht objective of allied attack was 
Buna, the tiny Papuan village on 
the wild northeast coast of New 
Guinea. Buna is an important out- 
post on the great dragon-shaped 
island that flanks the Japanese 
sweep west to the Solomons and 
for fifteen hundred miles bars the 
north approach tc Australia. 
As Russia's epic stand at Stalin- 
grad reached its eighty-second 
day last week, a communique 
spoke of "intense fighting on a 
greatly reduced scale". The use 
of fewer and older planes, partic- 
ularly, is felt to be a consequence 
of the second front preliminaries 
in Africa. 
REACTIONS TO  THE 
AFRICA   BLITZ 
The   setback   in   Africa   threw 
Nazlspoke8meuoil| 
M
*   they   franu^K 




«-*nce.  ^flls !>« 
fleet, stationed,"« <»* t, r
°uioBfl **re closely ^^ 
sembled   air 
bomb   them   i 
they should 
an allied port. attempt „ 
General FraueiSco h 
<* the Spanish 8uL*N 
Antonio Osc^ deV^ 
mona, Presided, of P„ *< 
much relieved by ftjl 
-It's mes8agea, ^ 
the neutrality of ,JS 
tries would be tn^ ■ 
'The countries or the n^ 
nuisula not only eontr> 
and possessions. 8Uch' 
Azores, cape Verde c. * * 
the Atlantic, and tie i*fc 
lands in the Mediterr 
also Spam has great    <£,I. 
such as Spanish Morocco^ 
shorelines on both tie JJf 
south shores of the W«S 
iterranean. This area i- J 
troi    would    complin 7" 
doualy the task of th6 L-£j 
tions. *** 
The Russians regarded fcl 
can campaign as of majors 
tance, and highly comment 
manner in which it wM «- 
out 
IN THE NATION 
Captain Eddie Rickenb.^ 
America's C2-year old TVorlnj, 
I ace, lost In the South . 
for three weeks, was picfej, 
last Saturday by a X&vy 
boat, 600 miles north of 
Two of his companions J 
found with him on a raft, ikJ 
had been located alive on a | 
land, and one had died durinjt 
long wait for rescue. 
In the recent war-year dedkJ 
the major parties of Cotiml 
were brought into closer bahml 
With their new gains, the Rept| 
licans feel that they are MttH 
to increased representation oibJ 
portant committees. RcnHtal 
leaders emphasize the fact ttstl 
they want to leave the 4MH 
and the fighting to Sintf, 1 
Navy, and the CoiaaoisR1*! 
Chief, but they reserve 2*!ij*| 
to criticize. 
Of importance to national" chiM 
ties and to political endowed 0*1 
leges is the new salarj limit of■ 
$25,000 annually on all workUjI 
citizens except lawyers and cfr| 
tain others. Director of the OHal 
of Economic Stabilization, Juwl 
F. Byrnes, is the instigator 0! tttl 
regulations. The American Ml 
Cross is among a group of chifrl 
ties trying to Induce the >to& | 
istration at Washington to repdj 
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up wftW* ^ *?6 ?* War t0 ««» enemy, if we back tfc* 
Hebvt;rrandtank8andyuns! But Lat take, monj 
haSn/T G£enm«rt to put the tools of war into the 
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Weans buying War Savin^Bonds an^tamps ** 
J2£** *18-75 and up . .     and thev pay vou ** 
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^e State Series undefeat- 
""teg Bobcats wound up oa 
' ^e 1M2 series scrani- 
I Iwerful Colby Mule came 
fjrfiospul the Garnet 12 to 
e B»>' at Garcelon Pteld- 
^ ga^ie the Bates backs 
"colby defense dizzy. Their 
' d0*D march was stopped | 
^CoW W. however, by the 
\ oi inches as a fourth down 
' jjj 10 pick up the necessary 
wier |n the same period, 
fafeer lifted a beautiful 60-yard 
f • at! Colby 14. where Caminitl 
iWid alori end Jack Joyce re- 
ICirt 
i He opening of the second pe- 
Del Jahnson  carried 
Card finally lugging  tne 
Oio pay dirt from the four 
jnrker.   Big   Norm    Johnson 
^ied tie oitra point and Bates 
■•» 
t mite Little 
,1, Striking Back 
took the following kick-off 
Kiied W yards to their first 
ton. Oa this march most of the 
tni caused by the two power 
ibacks, Veirengia and Caminitl, 
wars lirough the Garnet forward 
Jjr successive gains of 26 and 19 
iCwiaiti went over after three 
Lots through the line. The con- 
Lc attempt was wide, and Bates 
■sorted a " to 6 lead. 
like third period the Bobcats 
■ased twice, marching to the one 
■ fee and to the 22 yard line. In 
lose, the spark needed to push 
lover fizzled out as the downs 
I.- In was from this latter yaru 
i litt the Blue and Gray began 
•ch to put the game on ice. 
el carried twice for gains of 11 
►*»TOds respectively. With the 
/ perix wo-thirds over Caminiti 
the   winning    touch- 
StTetsl times* during th.'! game It 
necessary IO call in the measur 
(Bates to determine whether or 
bint down had been made. On 
• of these particular occasions in 
ptecond period it seemed that the 
i juggled the ball around a lit 
than necessary, resulting in 
Of a  Bobcat  first   down   by 
i Stag* 
Kline Stand 
r" before the first half ended, 
F *as rapping loudly, a pair of 
pto penalties helping them reach 
•It ltd line. Three Mule passes 
Bl
 Incomplete and when Bates took 
"ton, Referee Barry had put the 
I*the five yard line. This is the 
•
known
 *ay of gaining a yard on 
Meted passes. 
* remember   correctly, Colby 
inched quite severely for *•> 
Wl
« * field goal from the one 
toe In their game with the Bow- 
P
°1M Bears. Trailing by a single 
1
 ttroughout the biggest part of 
ll
*8 game, twice hte Mule quar- 
* called for attempted field 
Apparently Colby's Coach Bill 
ne 
JACK SHEA 
Milieu had other ideas, for on both 
occasions substitutes were sent into 
the game as the Mules lined up in tin 
usual formation for the field goal at- 
tempt. On both occasions the Mules 
went back into the huddle again and 
came out lined up for something else 
than a field goal attempt. 
Caminiti Leads 
State  Scorers 
Phil Caminiti, Colby's sensational 
running and passing star, stole the 
State scoring crown from Jack Joyce 
of Bates and Hal Roberts of Colby, 
when he took the ball over for both 
of Colby's tallies. Caminiti's total of 
32 put him two points ahead of Joyce 
and Roberts, who were tied for top 
nonors before the battle 
Those 40 yards lost through penal- 
ties were no help to the Bates cause 
There were five off-side penalties on 
Bates as the over-anxious linemen 
were caught over the line of scrim 
mage before the ball was snapped. 
Colby outplayed the Bobcats 8 
nearly all departments 
counted for 19 first 
BateB rang up twelve. 
276 yards by rushing 
picked up by the Bates ball-carri^. 
The Mules ac- 
downs,   while 
Colby gained 
as to  the  207 
Bates did outdistance Colby through 
the air. however. 72 yards to 46 yards 
On the other hand, the Mules attempt- 
ed 16 passes, five being complete* and 
three intercepted. The Bobcats at- 
tempted 10 passes.'three being com- 
pleted and one intercepted. 
Our nomination for WMWM 
back in the State 
Johnson. 
OurnominaUonforthe^estWcker 
In    the    State 
Walker, whose 
_ Harold    "Mickey- 
beautiful spiral punts 
rZdo^r 40 yards in every same. 
0ur nomination for J. «££*«, 
end in the State-Jackie,**£ 
that came his way 





Wday, Nov. 28       F">m 8 to 12 
At CHASE HALL 
Music By Lioyd Rafnell 
Admission $2.00    plus tax 20c 
Total $2.20 Per Couple 
Left End   . FiretT«"» 
LeftTackle       ftJTe' Bates 
LeftGuan* ••■• John Shea, Bates 
Cente?        ^ • BnrtShiro, Colby 
Rio-hf r„   "J ' Harlan Sturgis, Bates 
RS    S^f GeW*e PerkinS' B°Wd0in 
£lghtf End; John Hess, Bowdoin Quarterback Jameg ^^ Bowdoin 
„£""? PhiliP Caminiti, Colby 
SS^? Henrick "Del" Johnson, Bates 
*
uUback Romo Verrengia, Colby 
Second Team 
J*JJ end • • Donald Pressnell, Maine 
• Left tackle Brad Hunter, Bowdoin 
Left Guard Ray Neal, Maine 
2nter Morris Geneva. Maine 
Right Guard John McDonald, Bates 
Right Tackle Lou Volpe, Colby 
Right End Norman Marshall, Bates 
Quarterback Harold Walker, Bates 
Halfback James Pierce, Bowdoin 
Halfback Arnold Card, Bates 
Fullback  Windy Work, Maine 
Four Linemen, One 
Back, Obtain Honor 
JACK JOYCE 
NORM JOHNSON 
HARLAN   STURGIS DEL  JOHNSON 
SPORT     SHOTS 
By Carl Monk '43 
Fall Athletes Receive 
Letters, Numerals 
At a meeting: at the Athletic Coun- 
cil, Monday afternoon, choice of those 
deserving letters and numerals was 
made. A total of 43 awards, covering 
both varsity and ;a,--vee football and 
cross-country, were voted. 
Among the eighteen men receiving 
their letters in football are Arnold 
Card, Cy Finnegan, Len Hawkhxv 
Charlie Howarth, Norm Johnson, Del 
Johnson, Jack Joyce, Johnny McDon- 
ald, Hal McGlory, Ben Matzilevich. 
Jack Shea, Carlisle Sione. Harlan 
Sturgis, John Thomas, Mickey Walk- 
er, Jack Whitney, and Manager 
George Emmerling. 
Numerals were awarded to Les An- 
derson, Jai k Cameron. Don Chalmers, 
Jack Cushing, Leland Davis, Wally 
Deering, Glenn Fleischer, Herb Gold, 
Bill Hennessey, Joe McCullough, Dick 
Murphy, Gene Remian, Win Rosbor- 
ougu. Gordon Shaftoe, Joe Zanni, and 
Mgrs. Vaughan Hathaway and Abie 
Koveler. 
Only one letter was giveti in cross- 
country this year, going to froshman 
Francis Disnard. Numerals were won 
by Art Frost, Dick Buker, Traf Men- 
dall, Ray Bond, Fred Jones, Bill 
Canty, and Sid Shulman. 
Elsewhere on this page is the STU- 
DENT'S All-Maine team and it prob-. 
ably strikes the reader rather sharp-j 
ly to see five Bates men receiving 
honors. In spite of the fact that no' 
other selection in the state will match, 
this choice of Bates men, we don't1 
think it is quite so incongruous as it 
seems. It all boils down to a certain 
something that is apt to occur in the 
choosing of any "all" team. To be 
more specific, there are probably 
twice as many men deserving of an 
honor like this than receive it. For 
every position on this team there are 
possibly two men between  whom  it 
)8 hard to draw fte line. Because o 
the fact that Bates men did most of 
the  balloting. of the coin 
undoubted^ 
any toss 
, .i necessitated 
fell for Bates. This doesn't mean to 
detract anything from the Kvemen 
team, and is by no 
for  them, but Is 
who made the 
means an apology 
merely an explanation of the fact that 
Another rather noticeable thing 
about the poll Is the fact that nine 
Bates men made either the first 
or second team. All of which 
might lead some readers to feel 
that the two weak spots In the 
Bobcat club were at guard and 
blocking back, which Is about as 
far from the truth as Major 
Hoople. Chief Howarth In his last 
year of varsity football kept up 
with the best of them, while Hal 
McGlory and Carlisle Stone In 
their first year of college ball 
turned In mors than competent 
jobe. 
•   •   • 
With football now "ft thing of the 
past, the spotlight now shifts to the 
basketball front. This week the can- 
didates will start sharpening up their 
eyes under the supervision of Coach 
Marlette in preparation for the long 
winter season. With a fine squad of 
courtsters coming up from last year's 
lty on 
merits 
constitute almost a major-, {ro(jh team plu8 the fact that oniy one 
ch of the fl 
All-Mainer' 
''* ttiTteam- Ea ive here veteralli    captain 
the   title, 
even 
St£ shortcomings in Picking teams 
like this. 




-,^-rr W.   .   AU1HW 
Millikeu, Tomlinson Co. 
Wholesale Grocers 
I.G.A. Supply Depot 
and 
Superba Food Products 
1115 Lincoln St.    Lewiston 
graduated   last   spring,   prospects  of 
a successful season are not too Bad. 
Some movement hat also been 
made toward the arranging of an 
Intramural program of basketball 
this winter. This Inter-dorm 
league has been an Important 
feature of the Bates sporting pro- 
gram now for the past few years 
and, with the men desiring some 
sort of competitive escape, Inter- 





CM   and   COEDS 
HaN   •   Itosm HI-1-* 
WAA NEWS 
The elements seem to be against 
us in the play-off of the hockey tour- 
nament The snow made the play-oTJ 
impossible and now it is Just a wee 
bit chilly. Perhaps sometime we shall 
know the results of this momentous 
fray, but not for awhile yet. 
The new seasons have started, but 
turnout has far to go before it equals 
that of last season. Miriam Dolloff '45 
of the volley ball activity reports that 
there were only about thirty girls out 
for the two days of that sport It 
meets for freshmen-Juniors on  Mon- 
Army Requests More 
Intensive Gym Program 
About a week ago. Coach Thompson 
traveled to Boston to attend aa Army 
and Navy meeting which was to clar- 
ify the desires of the two services in, 
regard to the physical education set- 
up in New England schools. Attending 
the meeting were coaches and ath- 
letic directors from most of the col- 
leges and high schools of the New 
England region. 
Army and Navr officials were par- 
ticularly concerned over having the 
college men In bettor physical condi- 
tion upon entering tiio service than 
they have shown to date. Too much 
time has to be spent now in condi- 
tioning the men for the tasks of Army 
and Navy life was their message. In 
the air schools of these two branches, 
75% of the time during the opening 
days is spent in fundamental physi- 
cal hardening. It is their desire to 
have the entering men in such phy- 
sical shape that less time will have to 
be devoted to this phase, allowing 
more time for actual fligat work. 
In order to bring this about, it was 
suggested that the schools Institute, 
us near as possible, a fifteen hour a 
week program o; ^hysicai •: .-. :at:o:i. 
Just what the program would include 
wasn't revealed completely, but an- 
nouncement was made that a stand- 
ard book of Instructions would soon 
be Issued to all schools, with the plan 
to have all schools conform to the 
general outline of this program. It 
will include tests of various kinds, in 
structlons for effective commando 
courses, and the like. 
Just how Bates will revise its pro- 
gram is not known, but announce- 
ment has already been made as to the 
inauguration of swimming into the 
men's physical education. Starting 
in the near future, gym classes will 
spend part of their time in the pool 
at the Auburn Y. As regards one's 
ability to swim, the Army and the 
Navy stated that an individual should 
be able to stay afloat in full attire 
for at least a half-hour. 
Coaches Moore, Marlette, and 
Thompson have beeu working at the day at 4:30 and at the same hour on 
Thursday   for   the   sophomores   and| p~We*m for the past week now and 
expect   to   arrive   shortly 
reasonable  revision. 
at   some 
Joyce Unanimous 
Choice For End, 
Others Rate High 
By Tod «.-:bson '44 
Maybe the Bate football team took 
three straight beatings in state series 
competition but, according to a recent 
campuswide all-state poll, five of the 
current Bobcats are talented enough 
to decorate the first team line-up. 
The poll, conducted by the STU- 
DENT sports department includes 
the selections of many ardent local 
grid fans. Those casting their ballots 
were: Norm Boyan, editor of the 
STUDENT; Carl Monk, pr^nt sporU 
editor; members of the football 
squad itself; CliC Gove, sports edi- 
tor of the Lewiston Sun, whose team 
was publisned last week; Jack Stahl- 
berger, Monk's predecessor as sports 
editor of the STUDENT; a combined 
selection of coaches Wade Marlette 
and Monte Moore; Phil Goodrich of 
the STUDENT sports staff; and yours 
truly. 
Five Bobcats were chosen on the 
first team and four others stood well 
tn in the running. Maine failed to 
place a man on the team, and Bow- 
doin and Colby came up with a trio 
apiece. Only one player, Jack Joyce, 
Bates end, was named unanimously 
to the first team. Forty players were 
represented in the poll, 11 from the 
champions from Brunswick, ten each 
'from Maine and Colby, and nine 
from Bates. 
Five points were given for first 
team selections and three fof second 
team berths. Thu. a unanimous score 
for a single player was (VO points, ten 
first team votes worth five points 
apiece. Joyce garnered a perfect 
score. Caminitl of Colby got 46, Shea, 
Bates tackle, 46, and Shlro, Colby 
guard, 46. Other high scorers were 
Hess of Bowdoin. 43; Varrengia, Col- 
by, 44; Del Johnson, Fates, 41; and 
Jimmy Dolan, Bowdoin, 42. 
Joyce, the se;:aatiiaal Bobcat wing, 
deserves unanimous recognition mor» 
than any single player in the Confer- 
ence. The list of scoring leaders of 
the state round the young Worcester. 
Mass., lad in a '..-• for second place 
with 30 points; he AM a fine defen- 
sive end and one of the most deadly 
offensive threats in the state, On 
several occasions throughout the sea- 
son, Jack outwitted more experienced 
veterans to snag passes for long 
gains. 
Joyce's running mate on the STU- 
DENT team is Johnny H«M of Bow- 
doin, who played such a great part 
In the Polar Bear's drive to the 
crown. It was Hess who set up the first 
Bowdoin Bfore against Bates by block 
ing a Wsiker I'int to give Bowdoin 
a first down on the Bates 20. Dolan 
scored two plays !aters Hess was 
given eight first team votes, one sec- 
ond, for a total of 43 points and was 
followed by Don Pressnell of Maine 
(Continued  on  page four 
Among  other things  at the meet 
The College Store 
is for 
BATES  STUDENTS 
Norris-Hayden 
LAUNDRY 
Our Work is Unbeatable 
Contact Our Agont 
Auburn Tel. 2310 
seniors. Let's make that number swell 
and have a really good group out thi3 
week. 
The swimming season has little to 
report says Ida May BUB. '43. but ing. it was not! ced tha   Bates-wa.one 
she hopes that it will be more sue-, of the few schools Iha- had done anj- 
cessful than last season and that more  thing in the way of changl 
girls will find it possible to go. Mrs.) physical  education  program 
Kimball will be there tor help again! form to the country, needs. 
and the evening sessions  should bej  
very interesting as well as beneficial 
for those Interested., 
How are you bowling fans coming 
along? Are yoc getting your WAA 
credit either at the Locker Iiui'dlng 
or downtown (where they will pick up 
your pins as you mow them down)? 
It's good exercise and good for credit 
too, so get busy and pile up those 
four hours soon. 
■Virginia Gentner '43 Is coaching the 
modern dancing at 4:30 on Thursday 
in the Women's Locker Building for 
those of you who want to stretch un- 
used muscles and slim down t 
excess bulges.    - 
DU0OIS 
IN USBON 5t▼ 14W15TUN. MS. 
YOUR: JEWELER 
W. V. WARREN'S 
GROCERY 8TORE 
HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH 
Located at 74 Russell street 
Directly  Behind   Parker  Hall 
Protect Your Eyes 
Central Optical Co. 
E. U VININS 
Registered Optometrist 
Tel. 339 











LI3BON   STREET LEWI8TON 
SHOE  REPAIRING 
Better Work at 
Inexpensive Prices 
COLLEGE ST. SHOE 
SHOP 
Nearest to Campus 









CALLS FOR BASS BOOTS 
GCOD SKIIItA 
Any skier can te'l you that boots make all the differ- 
ence in the way yc.u enjoy your sport. In BASS Tloota 
you havi ever;/ Iniprovemeii* -o ma-;e skiing easier... 
smoother . . . more fun! Models of fine Bass Boots 
have all or most of those ski-worthy feat   ■ 
Vorlage cut. Sponge-pstMed tr-njrue and 
ankles. Wind-a-round ankle >trap. Lace-up 
heel. Hi-Lo hitch. Fine leathers in water- 
proof construction. Tanned heavy pegged 
soles. 
UNCLE SAM COMES FIRST...withyou and 
with ur.  Please hav- patience with tempo- 
rary de1 ays and shoitages due to our war 
production. 
FRrt — Illustrated booklet shews many models of Ski Boots and 
sfter-uki WECJUNS, for men and women, also other fir-. ov'<!oor 
foc*v.carby G. H. Bass & Co..   Ill  N. Main Street, Wilton, Maine. 
WE ARE AGENTS FOR 
BASS SKI BOOTS 
We Have A Full Line On Hand 
BOTH MEN'S and WOMEN'S 
Glad to See Any of the Boys and Girls 
at Any Time 
Prices Start at $2.50 
CL Prince & Son 








Studs   $1.00 
ric3 50 
Midnight Blue and 
Maroon - all shades 
Shoes $5.50 
All Sizes 
Jean's Variety Shop 
Crackers     -     Cookies     -     Groceries 
Drinks of All  Sorts 
65 College Street      -      Lewlston 
62  COURT   BTREE1        AUBURN 
DINE and DANCE 
JOY INN 
American - Chinese 
Restaurant 
Special Daily Dfnnjr . SSo 
All klnda of Chop fjnp f take «%t 
10 Lisbon Si - Tei - IMS - Uwleten 
OUR CHOICE 
Taxi Phone 2000 
CHECKER CA3 CO. 
Draper's Bakery 
54 Ash Street 
Pastry Of All Kinds 
OPP. Port Office    Tel. 1115-M 
Henry Nolin 
Jewalry and  Watch  Repairing 
79  Lisbon Street Tel«phe*.» 81» 





The Best in Corsages 
Bill Chamberlain '45 
Agent 
ANN'S Flower Shop 
AT THE THEATRES 
EMPIRE 
Wed, Thura, Fri, Sat. 
Nov. 18, 19, 20, 21 
Bing   Crosby   and   Fred   Astaire 
in "Holiday Inn", 
Sun.,  Mon., Tues. -  Nov 22, 23, 24 
Clark Gable and Lana Turner In 
"Somewhere I'll Find  You". - 
AUBURN 
Thurs, Fri., Sat. - Nov 19, 20, 21 
"Postman     Didn't     Ring"     with 
Richard  Travis and Brenda  Joyce 
and  "Voice  of Terror"  with Basil 
Rathbone. 
Sun., Mon., Tues. - Nov 22, 23, 24 
"Prioriuea en Parade" with Ann 
Miller and Jerry Cologna. 
All-Maine 
(Continued from page three) 
12-7-31)   and   Norm   Marshall,   Bates, 
10-4-12). 
Two Bobcats won out at the tackle 
berth3 and both were 1941 choices on 
practically every all-star team a year 
back. Big Jack Shea held a ten point 
lead over teammate Norm Johnson 
in our poll, chalking up night Ursts 
and two .seconds against Johnson's 
three and seven. Shea had 4b points, 
Johnson 36. Ten pouus behind big 
1-iorm came Lou Volpe of Colby. Brad 
Hunter and Red Morrill, Bowdoin and 
Maine stars, flnisned fourth and iiftfi 
in the tackle chase. 
Colby's Burt Shlro and Bowdoin's 
hard-nittiug George Perkins walked 
off with lop honors in the guard scrap, 
Shiro being m.iued on nine first 
teams tor a total of 45 and Perkins 
racking up a B-2 mark for 36 points. 
Bates' Johnny McDonald took fourth 
place behind Neal of Maine. 
Harlan Sturgis ended up with a 
comfortable margin over Geneva of 
Maine,   although   this   berth  was   in 
Phi Beta Kappa 
(Continued from page one) 
Valerie Saiving, president of the 
Christian Association, has been on 
the Dean's List every semester and has 
also found time to participate in in- 
numerable other campus activiteis. An 
outstanding speaker, she has been a 
member of the varsity debating squad 
since her Sophomore year, is the head 
of the Debate Council, and she deliv- 
ered the Toast to the Faculty at the 
last Ivy Day ceremonies. Miss Saiving 
who shared the General Scholarship 
prize in her Junior year with Miss 
Maulsby. is Alumni Secretary of her 
class Bad a member of the Garnet's 
advisory board. She is now doing 
honors work in economics and so- 
ciology, and is an assistant in p'ychol- 
ogy. 
Norman J. Boyan, editor-in-chief of 
the Student, and aa outstanding letter- 
man in basketball since his sophomore 
year, has been a consistent Dean's 
Lister his Freshman year and received 
a straight-A average during the second 
semester of last year. An assistant in 
both Geology, and History and Govern- 
ment, Boyan has also served aa proc 
tor for two years. 
J. True Crosby. Chemistry major, 
has never failed to make the Dean's 
List. Crosby ran for the Freshman 
Cross-Country team, was a member of 
the Jordan Scientific Society last year, 
and is now a member of the Lawrance 
Chemical Society. He is also the trea- 
surer of the Off-Campus Club. 
Roy Fairfield. another consistent 
winner of Dean's List ranking, receiv 
ed a four-point average during the 
second semester of his Junior year. 
Manager of football for the last two 
years, Fairfield is now   a    member of 
Kolstad Addresses Maine 
Physics Profs NOT. 21 
At a special meeting of the profes- 
sors of physics in the Maine colleges 
and universities, to he held at Orono 
on Saturday, Nov. 21st, George Kol- 
stad '43 will demonstrate the con- 
struction and function of the mass 
spectograph now being built at Bates. 
For two years, Kolstad, an honors 
student in the Physics Department, 
has been doing special work on this 
delicate instrument that separates 
the isotopes of various elements. The 
project for the mass spectrograph was 
originally undertaken by Edward 
Quinn '40, and when completed will 
be the only one In New England north 
of Boston. 
The spectograph, now almost com- 
pleted, occupies a special room in 
Carnegie Hall, where the final adjust- 
ments are  being made. 
Smith Describes Life 
Of Oar Mexican Allies 
Lester Smith '43 will speak on 
"Mexico, One of Our Allies",, this 
Sunday evening at a meeting of the 
Men's Club of the Sixth Street Con- 
gregational Church in Auburn. His 
topic is in line with the victory speech 
policy of the Bates Speakers Bureau 
for this year. 
Student speakers this year will talk 
on such subjects as inflation, ration- 
ing, food during the war, our aTies. 
civilian defense, and the peace after 
this war. The object of such topics 
is to help the groups which hear the 
talks to understand better and more 
effectually assist the war effort 
All students who are interested in 
the Varsity Club and the president of 
Clason Key. He is the chairman of the 
Maine Student Christian Movement 
and a member of the Social Action 
commission of the C. A. as well as 
having served as a junior proctor. 
Robert Martell has been on the hon- 
writing a speech on any of these top- 
ics should see Despina Doukas '44 or 
Prof* sFor Brooks Quimby for an as- 
signment immediately. 
doubt until the last two votes were 
recorded, with both of these   (Lewis- 0I",3 "St sinC0 "' Freshman year and 
ton Sun' and Norm  Boyan's)  placing  heM a" assistant ln the Chemistry de- 
the   blonde   Auburn   yodeler   on  the partment when a Junior.    Now   doing 
regular team.  Sturgis was named on^°n°rS WOrk ,n Chemlstry- Martell has 
found time to    exercise    his    literary four first teams and three seconds, 
while Geneva took three and two to 
end up four points ahead of Howdoin's 
Mr. John Grondin, who had one and 
four for 17. Weidul of Colby and Gor- 
don of Maine followed in that order. 
Of course the backfield presented a 
wide variety of names and those tak- 
ing the two first place honors were 
Colby's pair of stars, Ray Verrengia 
and Phil Caminiti. Caminiti garnered 
eight firsts and two seconds for 46, 
while his mate Verrengia finished a 
shade below with seven firsts, three 
seconds, and a 44. Third man in the 
backfield race was James Dolan of 
Bowdoin with 42, a single point ahead 
of Bates' hard running ace, Del John 
sen. This quartet, therefore, makes up 
the STUDENT backfield. 
The second team backfield posts 
were given to Windy Work, Maine, 
and Jim Pierce, Bowdoin, 25 points; 
and Mickey Walker and Arnie Card, 
Bates, 23 points. Bud Lyford, Maine's 
bone-crushirtg fullback who defeated 
Bates almost single-handedly^ was the 
most conspicuous absentee from the 
first pair of teams. Lyford finished 
ninth best with 17 points ahead of the 
other mentioned leather-luggers, 
Johnstone, Bowdoin, Rockicki, Colby, 
Hutchinson, Maine, and Elliott, Bow- 
doin. 





Wool Sport Shirts 
Timely Clothes 
Manhattan Sportswear 
toddy's Mens Shop 
"On the Square Clothes" 
6 Lisbon St.      Lewiston 
abilities, and is now president of the 
Spofford Club as well as Associate 
Editor of the Garnet. In his Soph- 
omore year, Martell was a Student re- 
porter and is a member of the choir. 
Freeman Rawson, a varsity debater 
for four years, has been consistently 
on the Dean's List, and won the Gen- 
eral Scholarship prize in his Sopho- 
more year. In the following year, Raw- 
son also won the Coe Scholarship, 
awarded the most prominent man stu- 
dent of the years junior class. He is 
now the president of the Debate Coun- 
cil and a member of Delta Sigma Rho. 
He delivered the Toast to the Seniors 
at last year's Ivy Day ceremonies. 
Classical Group Offers 
Brahms Program Sunday 
An all-Brahms program consisting 
of the Academic Festival Overture, 
the Variations on a Theme by Haydn, 
and the Symphony No. 4 in E minor, 
will be played at the second meeting 
of the Classical Music Group which 
will be held at LibbeyJForum Sunday 
evening at 7:00 o'clock. The group, 
sponsored by Professor Robert fterkel- 
man, Mr. W. Dennam Sutciiffe, Miss 
Violetta Beal, and Miss Marjorie 
Buck, consists of all students and fac- 
ulty members who are interested in 
listening to great  music. 
The programs will, in the course of 
the year, include such widely varied 
composers as Bach antt Wagner, Stra- 
vinsky and Beethoven. All programs 
will be arranged to include the re- 
quests of the people who. attend the 
group. The recordings played are own- 
ed by the school and by members of 
the group. All students owning rec- 
ords are asked to see Maurrice Bene 
witz '45, Albert St. Denis '44. or John 
McDonald '43, If they wish to have 
them included In future programs. 
"There will be no introductions to 
the music nor any lights allowed 
while the music is being played. The 
programs will rarely last more than 
an hour and never more than an hour 
and one-half. 
Soph 'Hop 
(Continued from page one) 
The price of admission is two dol- 
lars, plus twenty cents tax. a reduc- 
tion from last year's figure. Attend- 
ance will be limited to ninety couples 
as is the case with all Chase Hall 
formals. Tickets will be on sale this 
afternon. They may be obtained from 
Robert Corish, John Morrison, or 
Trafton MendalL 
NUTS to You . . . 
and Candy Too! 
ANYTHING   YOU   WANT  AT 
ANY PRICE  YOU   WANT 
TO  PAY 
THE   QUALITY   SHOP 
College St • Lewlston 
A Bates Tradition 
GEO. A. ROSS 
Say It With Ice Cream 
Elm Street 
1KH 
Delta Sigma Rho 
(Continued from page one) 
ity debater since her first year, she 
lias served on the C. A. Freshman 
Cabinet, last year was secretary-treas- 
ure.- of the Phil-Hellenic club and the 
head of the Speakers' Bureau. 
Henry Corey '43, a varsity debater 
for three years and the best individual, 
speaker in the Sophomore Pnze Do- 
bates, has also found time for numer- 
ous other activities. Now doing honors 
work in sociology and economics, and 
serving as an assistant in the same 
department, Corey is Business Man- 
ager of the Mirror, and a member of 
the Politics Club. 
Edward Dunn '44, has gained prom- 
inence on the. Varsity Debate Squad 
since his Freshman year, serving as 
a member of the championship team 
at the Dartmouth Freshman Invitation 
Debate Tournament. A winner of the 
General Scholarship prize for the high 
est ranking male member of the class 
in his freshman year, Dunn is also 
in the Politics Club. 
Robert Macfarlane '44 has also de- 
bated with the varsity for three years, 
and m the Freshman Prize Debates in 
1940 won the first prize as the best 
man speaker. He has also been active 
in the Choir, the Choral Society, Heel- 
ers, and the STUDENT. 
"Vincent McKusick '44 appeared in 
the national spotlight last spring as a 
finalist in a nation-wide brief-writing 
speech contest, and has been a vars- 
ity debater since first coming to 
school. Secretary-treasurer of the Stu- 
dent Council, and a treasurer of the 
Politics Club, McKusick also serves 
as a proctor in Roger BilL 
Norman Temple '44. varsity debater 
and junior representative to the Stu- 
dent Council, is also an assistant in 
Speech and Dramatics, and a student 
member of the Publishing Association 
Temple won the Oratorial Contest last 
year, and was a member of Heelers 
and the Politics Club 
John F. Thurlow '43 is another who 
has been a member of the Varsity De- 
bate Squad for three years, and was 
previously on the    Freshman    Squad 
.
Sa?attU*  St"|He to now a member of Lawrance Hospital Square . Lewlston | Chemical Society. 
DAY'S 
Jeweler* - Opticians 
GLASSES  ON  CREDIT 
74   Lisbon   Street -   Lewlston 
HOOD'S 
DELICIOUS   ICE   CREAM 
New Betas S»W at 
YOOR BATES COLLEGE STORE 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Let  Us  Do Your Shoe   Repairing 
Prlcea  Low for  High  Quality  Work 
Lewiston Shoe Hospital 
Opp.   Buick   Car   Co.   7 
Practice Teaching 
(Continued from page one) 
makes it a point to visit each of the 
students at least once a week. Some- 
times, students are sent out ln pairs 
if they are going to one of the larger 
schools, each teaching a different sub- 
ject 
In some states, practice teaching is 
a requirement before the superinten- 
dent will hire a teacher. The percen- 
tage of Bates students who have 
graduated into teaching positions is 
very high. Many of the students sent 
out on this practice teaching course 
are requested to return as full time 
teachers the next year. The knowledge 
of debating, play production, coaching 
athletic teams has prompted the 
request that these" students return 
during the same year to take charge 
of the debating squad, or to direct a 
school play, or to coach the football 
and other teams. 
The number of graduates who are 
today successful teachers and princi- 
pals of schools is proof enough that 
all the praise bestowed upon the 
course and Its instructor Is fully mei 
itorious. 
Bates-on-the-Air 
This week's Bates-on-the-Air pro- 
gram, originating from the campus 
studio at S:15 tonight, will dramatize 
the Christian Association's Freshman 
Week activities. The program, writ- 
ten and directed by Madelyn Stover 
"45, is built around a freshman's let- 
ter home after his first days at Bates, 
and is illustrated with numerous 
flashbacks, revealing all of the CA.'s 
functions in orienting the new stu- 
dents. 
In the cast are the following: Jean 
Burrington '45, Miriam Dolloff '45, 
Myrtle Holden '46, Walter Meserve 
•45, and Albert St. Denis '44. Peuley 
Stephens '44 wlil be the technical di- 
rector. 
The Most Beautiful 
for 
The Most Beautiful 
GET CORSAGES 
"" for the 
Soph Hop 
at 
Roak's Flower Shop 
Court Street - Auburn 
Bill Chamberlain '45, Agt. 
JUDKINS 
s    LAUNDRY 
INC. 
ItS  Middle  Street 
SHIRT WORK A SPECIALTY 
kgtmt 
HOWARD  BAKER >4* 




Get yours early while 
assortments are complete 
at 
Reid & Hughes 
Popular Sportswear 
Corner 
Lisbon Street - Lewiston 
STERLING 
By Towle, Gorham, mm, Wallace, 
and Reed-Barton 
PRIZE CUPS     -      CLOCKS 
FOUNTAIN PENS   .    BILLFOLD* 




Dora Clark Tash 
Your Photographer 
Have  You  Your  Group 
Pictures   Yet? 
Plaza Grill 
Home of Good Food 
Up-to-the-minute Soda 
Fountain.   Air-Conditioned 
Modern Booths 
UNION  SQUARE 
LEWISTON TEL. 1SSS 












Warm balbriggan chilly 
for fuel-rationed homes 
lounging  aorund the don 
for snug slumber.   In I 
Tearose. Coral and Red. 
Medium, Large. 
Coxy flannel nlghtlet, | 
SECOND FLOOR 




Formal and Dion 
GOWNS 
* * * 





* • * 
Sizes   -   9 to li 
10 to 20 
38 to 46 




Lisbon Street - I**1 
"Complete Banking Service" 
Lewiston Trust Co. 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
We Solicit the Business of Bates Student* 
